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ABSTRACT Herein we describe the preparation and characterization of reflective-type electrochromic devices using stretchable,
conductive fabric electrodes. Two fabrics were used in this study: woven stainless steel mesh and Lycra spandex impregnated with
a conducting polymer (poly[3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene]-poly[styrene sulfonate], PEDOT-PSS). Electrochromic polymers were
prepared on the surface of these fabric electrodes and devices were assembled. The time taken for the electrochromic polymer to
switch between colored states in devices prepared with stainless steel electrodes (conductivity ca. 9,800 S/cm) was ca. 0.3 s, whereas
that using PEDOT-PSS loaded Lycra (conductivity ca. 0.1 S/cm) was a few seconds. The iris effect was evaluated for each of the device
architectures, showing no effect for steel mesh/steel mesh devices and a propagating front for spandex-based devices. The
electrochromic spandex functioned in solution while being stretched. In addition, stenciled devices were built. Such fabric
electrochromic devices represent a critical step toward the realization of totally chameleonic fabric.
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INTRODUCTION

The applications for fabric electrochromics are vast,
encompassing adaptive camouflage, biomimicry,
wearable displays, and fashion. Such applications

require many underlying and cooperative technologies. The
work herein represents a necessary step toward the devel-
opment of totally chameleonic fabric. The variety of color
transitions, ease of processability, and stabilities afforded by
conducting polymers make them desirable for flexible or-
ganic electronics. The fabric electrodes in these devices need
not be highly conductive, allowing for use of a variety of
conductive composites (1-7). Fabrics described herein
demonstrate a red to blue color change, although any
processable electrochromic material is feasible (8-18). Our
efforts toward the development of processable conjugated
polymers has made the reported fabric devices possible
(19-22). Adaptive camouflage, chameleonic systems, and
biomimicry have all been of great interest in the past. Fabric
displays such as those developed herein comprise an en-
abling technology for fully wearable displays. Spandex could
be ideal for biomimicry or chameleonic behavior in that
color change can be triggered by an electrical response and
color intensity modulated by stretching (23-30). Fabric has
been used for color change applications in the past, however
it was with photochromic dyes in textile (31-33). The ability
to make the fabric electrochromic allows for user control
over the color change. This control is a critical element for
real-time adaptive technology.

Electrochromic devices (ECDs) have many compositions,
usually with two conductive substrates sandwiching an
electrochromic material and an electrolyte. Most transparent
ECDs employ optically transparent electrodes consisting of

indium-doped tin oxide (ITO) on glass or plastic. Reflective
ECDs often use metallic working electrodes, such as gold,
and ITO as the outer electrode (34, 35). Replacement of ITO
with conducting polymers has been envisioned; PEDOT-PSS,
having conductivities in the 100’s of S/cm, was used as an
electrode for ECDs and in organic photovoltaics (36-39).
Electrochromic polymers have become increasingly pro-
cessable as well, furthering the simplicity of ECD assembly.
Our group’s precursor polymer work involves synthesis of
a soluble precursor polymer that can be converted to an
electrochromic material after processing. These precursors
can be patterned by methods such as spray-coating, inkjet-
ting and e-spinning (19, 20). The precursor can then be
oxidatively converted (electrochemically or chemically) to
its electrochromic counterpart. A modified reflective-type
device architecture was developed for the fabric ECDs
(Figure 1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Conducting Fabric Properties. Woven stainless

steel mesh and PEDOT-PSS impregnated spandex were used
as electrodes. The importance here is that for fabric electro-
chromic devices, ITO is not needed. The spandex is a
commercially available material, Lycra, with a thread count
of 5882 and 70.0 denier. The stainless steel has a thread
count of 17 343 and 80.4 denier. The Lycra was soaked for
5 min in PEDOT-PSS (ORGACON S300) with 2 wt % d-
sorbitol and allowed to air-dry. The resultant spandex elec-
trode was electrochemically inert from -1.2 V to +2.0 V but
functioned as an electrode to -2.0 V. The stainless steel
mesh was electrochemically stable from -2.5 V to +1.8 V
(vs Ag/Ag+). Stainless steel has a conductivity of 9.8 × 103

S/cm, whereas the PEDOT-PSS soaked spandex is 7.7 × 10-2

S/cm, a 5 orders of magnitude difference. The spandex could
still stretch up to 100% once it was soaked with the
conducting polymer, while retaining a conductivity of 6.5
× 10-2 S/cm. Figure 1 shows a cross-sectional schematic of
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the fabric electrochromic devices. Devices were assembled
with steel as both electrodes, steel counter with spandex
working electrode, and spandex as both electrodes.

Various Electrochromic Fabric Device Assem-
bly. A reflective device was built by spray-casting the
precursor onto one side of the steel or spandex. The precur-
sor was converted at +1.1 V in a 0.1 M lithium triflate
(LITRIF)/acetonitrile (ACN) electrolyte bath prior to assembly.
The substrates were fused together using a photocurable gel
electrolyte (poly(ethyleneglycol diacrylate), propylene car-
bonate, LITRIF, and photoinitiator). Two-sided devices, where
the outer faces of both electrodes were coated with electro-
chromic material, were also made. When assembled to-
gether as working and counter, this produced a device which
was simultaneously red on one side and blue on the other.
Two different electrochromic polymers could thus be used
to generate a four-color reversible fabric. Figure 2 shows
images of these fabric ECDs.

Colorimetry. The difference in color, based upon the
choice of electrode, was assessed using a colorimeter. The
bare steel was found to have L ) 29.8, u′ ) 0.2052, v′ )
0.4505. The neutral state on stainless steel had values of
L ) 15.5, u′ ) 0.2353, v′ ) 0.4815 (standard deviation (
0.0004) and the oxidized state was L ) 22.7, u′ ) 0.1990,
v′ ) 0.4475 (standard deviation ( 0.0005). For the
spandex, the coordinates were L) 30.3, u′ ) 0.1942, v′
) 0.4808. The neutral state on spandex had values of L
) 10.1, u′ ) 0.2446, v′ ) 0.4957 (standard deviation (
0.0015) and the oxidized state was L ) 11.3, u′ ) 0.2010,
v′ ) 0.4864 (standard deviation ( 0.0020). There was a
clear effect of substrate on perceived color. The gray color
of the steel mesh as compared to the light-blue color of
the PEDOT-PSS spandex contributed to the observed
variations, even though the electrochromic was the same.
Stretching the spandex fabric did not cause a distortion
of color. The colorimeter was focused on individual fiber
bundles that were being stretched to 20% in each direc-

tion and that were unstretched; the color coordinates
overlapped in each case. Figure 3 contains a plot of the
CIE 1976 Lu’v’ color coordinates for the stainless steel and
spandex fabric devices, as well as the overlap between
stretched and nonstretched samples.

FIGURE 1. Schematic of the (top) EC polymer in each redox state;
(bottom) fabric electrochromic device cross-section for a typical
reflective device used in this study.

FIGURE 2. Images of fabric ECDs made with (A) two woven
stainless steel substrates, (B) spandex working electrode and steel
counter electrode, and (C) two spandex electrodes, in their
oxidized (top) and neutral (bottom) states. (D) A two-sided device
in positive (left) and negative (right) bias. This is one device placed
in front of a mirror such that the color of each side of the fabric
can be observed.

FIGURE 3. Colorimetry of fabric ECDs. (top) CIE Lu’v’ color plot for
steel (triangles) and spandex (circles) devices. Filled shapes represent
the oxidized state; empty shapes represent the neutral state. (bot-
tom) Comparison of stretched (circles) versus nonstretched (squares)
fabric in each state. A color version of this figure appears in the
Supporting Information.
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Switching Speed and the Iris Effect. Switching
speeds of these devices were examined; the characteristics
for steel devices were faster than those utilizing spandex.
This result was expected, however a much larger gap in
switch speed was anticipated considering the five-orders-
of-magnitude difference in conductivities between the elec-
trodes. Solution studies of the working electrodes were
performed using a 0.1 M LITRIF/ACN electrolyte bath; 1.6
cm2 area electrodes were used for solution studies and
device fabrication; oxidation and reduction times were taken
at 90% charge and were averaged over 4 samples. The steel
accomplished a switch in 207 ( 12 ms in solution, whereas
solid-state devices achieved a switch in 318 ( 33 ms.
Solution switching for the spandex electrode occurred in
12.20 ( 0.15 s while the corresponding all-spandex device
switched in 14.53 ( 0.53 s. Fabric devices prepared using
a spandex working electrode with a steel counter electrode
switched in 13.11 ( 0.14 s. Thus, there was no large effect
of the counter electrode on response time. Diffusion is the
limiting factor for electrochromic function, and though steel/
steel devices performed faster than spandex/spandex ones,
the spandex/steel device was not significantly affected by
the change in counter electrode. Figure 4 shows the chro-
nocoulometry for these devices, switched at potentials of
-2.0 V to +2.0 V. In solution, the charge observed for a

switching cycle on a spandex electrode was 49.11 mC,
whereas the charge to switch the same mass of polymer on
a stainless steel plate was 9.99 mC. The excess charge
observed in the case of the fabric electrode can be attributed
to the PEDOT-PSS (either directly or indirectly, via the
charging current observed during the longer switching times).

The Iris Effect is a phenomenon that occurs for electro-
chromic devices that use a nonmetal conductor, such as ITO
or PEDOT-PSS. It is a process by which the edges of a device
switch faster than its center, resulting in an observable “iris.”
Charge propagation, and thus redox activity, across the
device electrodes is responsible for the Iris Effect. In order
to assess this process within our system, the optical kinetics
of the solid-state fabric ECDs were evaluated with ImageJ
software to analyze movies of these devices switching, taken
at 25 frames per second. The software maps RGB coordi-
nates with respect to time and distance. Distances over the
active area of a device between leads (perpendicular) were
divided evenly; data was analyzed at each point, including
edges. This was the easiest way to obtain optical switching
speeds to correlate with those calculated from chronocou-
lometric measurements. As is evidenced by the optical
switching speeds (12.0 s to oxidize, 6 s to reduce for steel/
spandex; 11.0 s to oxidize, 7 s to reduce for spandex/
spandex), the optical switching speeds were faster than
those calculated from the charge data for spandex devices.
This can again be attributed to the charging effects observed
for conducting spandex systems, as discussed previously.

According to image analysis, there was no observable iris
effect for steel/steel devices on the time scale frames were
taken. Figure 4C illustrates that there was an effect for
spandex/steel and spandex/spandex devices, possibly at-
tributed to the lower conductivity of the PEDOT-PSS. With
the spandex/spandex device, the color change propagated
as a front, beginning from one of the electrode leads and
moving across the length of the device. whereas, the span-
dex/steel device demonstrated more of a traditional iris
effect during oxidation; color changed first on the periphery
and progressed inward as indicated by the curvature of the
data. Further, the optical memory of both the spandex-based
and steel-based devices, in both the oxidized and neutral
states, was stable for more than 24 h, with no observable
changes in color or oxidation state after these periods.

Performance While Being Stretched and Sten-
ciled into Fabric Devices. The electrochromic states of
a stretched electrode were also examined. Figure 5 shows
the stretchable electrode in solution (0.1 M LITRIF/ACN). The
spandex was stretched by 20% in each direction and was
switched. The background can be seen through the porosity
of the stretched fabric. Color density decreases upon stretch-
ing on the macroscale, but focusing on individual fibers
produces overlapping color results on the microscale. The
fabric electrode was still functional and the time necessary
to achieve switching was within one standard deviation of
the unstretched form. Showing its versatility, the precursor
polymer was stencil-patterned onto PEDOT-PSS-loaded span-
dex and made into simple display devices (Figure 5). The

FIGURE 4. Chronocoulometry response between -2.0 V and +2.0
V (vs Ag/Ag+) for devices whose working electrode/counter electrode
configurations are (A) steel/steel and (B) spandex/steel (dashed line)
overlaid with spandex/spandex (solid line). (C) Image analysis of
switching time with respect to distance across the active area for
oxidation (diamonds) and reduction (squares) of spandex/steel (solid
lines) and spandex/spandex (dotted line) devices.
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color-change property of this stenciled logo lends itself to
simple text displays incorporated into fabric.

CONCLUSIONS
We have made a requisite technological component of

chameleonic fabric. The work herein represents a critical
element for the realization of this application. The incorpo-
ration of new, flexible, stretchable conductive substrates into
ECDs has been achieved. There is a 50-fold change in
response time with a 100 000-fold difference in substrate
conductivity. The spandex-based electrode switched be-
tween the same colors in the stretched and unstretched
states while having the same response speeds, indicating the
properties of the conductor, PEDOT-PSS, and the electro-
chromic remain intact. The ability of a fabric ECD to mold
to a surface and for the device itself to stretch and contort
are all essential components of chameleonic clothing, bio-
mimicry, adaptive camouflage, wearable displays, and fash-
ion-related applications. Work toward achieving such prop-
erties in a fully assembled device is underway, as well as
electrochromic thread. Innumerable polymeric systems could
be employed with these architectures, opening up a wide
range of possibilities for the display and textile industries.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Acetonitrile (ACN), n-pentane, tetrahydrofuran,

and dichloromethane were purchased from Thermo-Fisher and
distilled over calcium hydride before use. n-Butyl lithium (2.6
M in hexanes), lithium trifluoromethane sulfonate (LITRIF),
propylene carbonate (PC), polyethylene glycol diacrylate (PEG-
DA), and dimethoxyphenylacetophenone (DMPAP) were pur-
chased from Sigma Aldrich and used as received. Dichlorodio-
ctylsilane was purchased from Gelest Inc. and distilled prior to
use. Copper tape was purchased from Newark. The metal mesh
was a generous gift from ITP GmbH. The Lycra spandex was
generously donated by Lubrizol. ORGACON S300 PEDOT-PSS
dispersion was procured from Agfa. Sorbitol was purchased
from Thermo-Fisher and used as received.

Electrochemistry. Electrochemical conversion of the precur-
sor polymer to its conjugated, electrochromic form and chro-
nocoulometry were carried out with a CHI 400A potentiostat.

Conversions were carried out in 0.1 M LITRIF/ACN electrolyte
solutions, with respect to a nonaqueous Ag/Ag+ reference
electrode, calibrated to 0.455 V vs NHE.

Device Assembly. Stainless steel mesh electrodes were used
as-cut from larger woven sheets. The spandex electrodes were
prepared by soaking the desired size electrode in 2 wt %
d-sorbitol-doped PEDOT-PSS aqueous dispersion for 5 min.
They were allowed to air-dry before use. A gel electrolyte
comprising 1 g of LITRIF, 5 g of PC, 5 g of PEG-DA, and 18 mg
of DMPAP was used for all devices (20). A 365 nm UV light
compartment was used to cure the gel electrolyte. The sub-
strates were spray-coated with precursor polymer from DCM
using an Iwata spray coater and the precursor polymer was
converted oxidatively in an electrolyte bath before use in device
fabrication.

Optical Characterization. Color data were measured using
a PhotoResearch PR-670 Colorimeter with a 10° standard
observer angle and a measurement range of 360 to 860 nm in
1 nm intervals. A black box was used to house the sample and
colorimeter lens while a D65 standard illuminant lamp was used
to light the inside of the box. A calibrated 1/8° aperture MS-5X
zoom lens was used to focus on the individual threads of the woven
mesh (40 µm diameter for metal thread, 100 µm diameter fiber
bundles for spandex; lens is capable of focusing on a square with
a 35 µm edge). Electron microscopy was performed using an
AMRAY 1810 SEM and IXRF Systems Inc. 500 Digital Processing.
Image analysis was performed by ImageJ software, freely available
from NIH (rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/).

Conductivity Measurements. A Keithley 224 Programmable
Current Source and a 196 System DMM were used for conduc-
tivity measurements. A four-line probe was used with varying
applied currents, averaged over 10 values. Three samples for
each material (soaked spandex and steel mesh) were also
averaged. Thicknesses were measured with a caliper.
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